RETREAT
(< French retrait, 'to retreat, to withdraw')

Ever since the beginning of time people have had an intrinsic need to
withdraw from everyday life every now and then to find themselves again.

JUST AS FAR AWAY
AS YOU NEED TO GET
Långvik Congress Wellness Hotel, the home of holistic wellness, is located only 30 minutes
from Helsinki. The unique environment and exceptional service guarantee, that you can
focus on whatever brought you to Långvik – relaxation, refreshing yourself or to participate
in an important event. The Å Team warmly welcomes you to Långvik!

OUR STORY

A CULTURALLY HISTORICAL AREA
Långvik is located in Kirkkonummi, west of Helsinki,
by the long bay of Långviken in Danskarby region.
During the Viking Age, the Danish influence was strong
especially in South-Western Finland. It is assumed that
the name Danskarby actually originates from the time
that the Danish Vikings first laid eyes on the region.
The Vikings enjoyed their time in the area and
had their landing site on the Långviken shore.

THE DANSKARBY MANSION
AND J.V. SNELLMAN
The well-known senator and professor J.V. Snellman
(1806–1881), the awakener of the Finnish national
spirit, also fell in love with Danskarby. Snellman spent
the last 12 summers of his life as a summer guest at
the Danskarby mansion, enjoying the nature, serenity
and fishing.
At that time the most convenient way to reach
Långvik was by charter boat, due to the undeveloped
road network. After Snellman passed away, the
baccalaureates came to the mansion by a steamboat
and transported the professor’s body to Helsinki in a
ceremonial manner. J.V. Snellman’s memorial plaque
can be found on the wall next to Långvik’s main
entrance.

WORLD WAR II
In September 1944, the population and domestic
animals of the area were evacuated as the area

of Porkkala Naval Base (including Danskarby) was
leased to the Soviet Union. The residents returned
to their homes 11 years later, in January 1956.
The Danskarby mansion was found in such poor state
that the Finnish Heritage Agency had no other choice
than to have it demolished. However, stairs of stone
remain to this day as a memory of the historical
mansion only a short walk away from the hotel.

KOP, LASSILA AND KEKKONEN

MODERN CONFERENCE AND SPA HOTEL
Times change. Once the bank no longer needed an
education centre, it was sold. The Finnish-Russian
family Rotenberg renovated Långvik into a modern
conference and spa hotel. Långvik Congress
Wellness Hotel opened its doors in January 2010.
Kristiina Michelsson was in charge of
the interior architecture and has named James
Bond served as a source of inspiration.

In 1976, a Finnish commercial bank Kansallis-OsakePankki constructed an education centre in Långvik to
be used by its personnel. Jaakko Lassila, the director
of KOP, told architect K.A. Pinomaa to design an
entity that they “wouldn’t need to be ashamed of”.
The clean-line architecture of the 70’s is indeed of
first class quality, and no expenses were spared in
the building process.

Historical aspects can still be found around the hotel.
For instance, have you already noticed the KOP
squirrel logos on the door handles? Also Jake’s Club,
the nightclub that operated already in KOP’s days,
was named after the nickname of KOP’s director
Jaakko Lassila.

Among others, the President of Finland Urho Kekkonen
(1900–1986) enjoyed Lassila’s hospitality on the
property. Instead of the main entrance, the president’s
limousine brought him to the administrative entrance
on the shore side. Even today, many stories about
president Kekkonen still live on at the hotel. One story
tells that Kekkonen went to sauna and slipped on
the wet floor of the dressing room. After this incident,
an order was issued to coarsen the room’s beautiful
juniper floor. The VIP Sauna Helmihopea still breathes
70’s nostalgia with its hat racks and shoe boxes in the
dressing room. In addition, the head of a moose that
Kekkonen himself shot still decorates the wall of one of
the meeting rooms; aptly named Kekkoslounge.

In 2015, Långvik’s business operations were sold to the
Finnish company Ryokan Oy. The company’s annual
turnover is nearly 8 million euros, and it has more than
60 employees in total. Yearly Långvik hosts over 1,000
events and the hotel accommodates approximately
20,000 guests.

RYOKAN OY

WELLNESS BEGINS WITH
A GOOD NIGHT’S SLEEP
Långvik’s 96 hotel rooms are decorated in a Scandinavian style.
Our guests get to fall asleep in beds with high quality Unikulma eiderdowns and pillows.
Rested and refreshed you will also enjoy our other services even more.

THE LUXURIOUS SPA
INVITES YOU TO RELAX
The Långvik spa includes a Finnish sauna, an infrared sauna and a steam sauna, a 22-metre
swimming pool, jacuzzis, a cold pool as well as hot and cold wading pools that improve your
feet’s blood circulation.

In the spa, you can take a moment for yourself on the soft
sofas of the fireplace nook. In the summer you can enjoy
the divans out on the terrace, where the idyllic landscape
of the Långviken bay opens up in front of you.

PAMPER YOURSELF
WITH SPA
TREATMENTS
Take some time for yourself to enjoy the spa treatments by the seascapes. Långvik
offers you luxury treatments and inner peace in a unique environment. A moment of
indulgence will work wonders.

NATURE IS
FULL OF
OPPORTUNITIES
For lovers of outdoor activities, Långvik has a running trail that meanders through
beautiful forest landscapes, a disc golf court, two tennis courts and a beach volley
court by the sea. At the hotel’s reception, you can rent a SUP board, bicycle,
electric scooter, Nordic walking sticks or snow shoes.
Several golf courts and a skiing resort are close by. You can read more about
the local services and attractions at visitkirkkonummi.fi and visitespoo.fi.

GOLF PACKAGE
Långvik's Golf Package offers high-quality accommodation at the spa
hotel and a green fee at Hirsala Golf during the golf season. The 18holes Hirsala golf course, which meets international quality criteria,
challenges both club players and professionals.

The adjacent Game Center offers games and the opportunity for
children and adults alike to spend some quality time together.
How about organising some fun Game Olympics for your group?

STORIES ON THE
SILVER SCREEN
We offer our hotel guests selected movies to watch free of charge.
Take some snacks with you from the Lounge Bar and sit down in a
comfy leather armchair to enjoy a movie.

LICENCE TO ENJOY
The Lounge Bar and Långvik Bistro act as a central meeting place for all of
Långvik. Our well-rounded restaurant serves you from morning till night, and you
can stop by for a drink, enjoy good food or sit down for a longer get-together.

FLAVOUR
EXPERIENCES FROM
PURE INGREDIENTS
We prepare clean and natural food with an unprejudiced approach
– with respect for the Finnish heritage.

OUR CULINARY
PHILOSOPHY
Our kitchen is a mix between classic internationality and modern Scandinavian ways.
Our culinary philosophy is based on natural and locally produced food. The menus are
planned seasonally, and you will always experience the best tastes the ingredients of
the season have to offer.

THE MOST
BEAUTIFUL
SUN TERRACE
Our terrace is a wonderful place for a get together, enjoying the gentle
summer night and the bounty provided by our kitchen. The large open terrace
has a beautiful view over the bay of Långviken. The terrace is also easily
transformed into a celebration venue for unforgettable summer parties.

THE GREATEST
CELEBRATION YOU’VE
EVER SEEN
It is important for us that your celebration at the Långvik Congress Wellness Hotel is everything you
ever dreamed of. Choose your preferred option from the stylish premises and the diverse menus we
have to offer and let us take care of the rest. Långvik also provides wellness services for your guests,
and our professional partners organise high-quality programme services.

AMBIANCE OF
SHORESIDE SAUNA
The shoreside sauna is suitable for arranging small events and ambient meetings.
Enjoy the sauna, dip into the water for a swim off the pier and let your eyes rest
upon the seascape. The unique environment provides a new dimension for parties,
meetings and simply enjoying the moment at hand.

A MEETING DAY
TO REMEMBER
We all come with an immense amount of energy, ideas and
enthusiasm. They are best brought out when we feel well. Taking
care of wellness is an investment in the future - for both individuals
and businesses.

EXPERIENCE
CREATES
THE BEST
RESULTS
Långvik hosts approximately 1, 000 events annually. These
are meetings, but also corporate parties, recreational days
and international congresses. For whatever kind of event
you are organising, we offer stunning premises by the sea.
You have access to up to 3,000 square metres and 27
meeting rooms for small and large events alike.

RESPONSIBLE ACTIONS
We want wellness to extend to the environment, and we operate accordingly. We have installed a solar
power station on the roof, given up oil heating, updated our energy strategy and installed charging points
for electric cars in the hotel area. During 2019, we give up plastic bottled water.

A total of 372 solar panels are installed on the roof in
the form of the Långvik Congress Wellness Hotel´s logo.

LÅNGVIK IN A NUTSHELL
HOTEL

FOOD & DRINKS

Vastaanotto Reception 24/7 • WLAN • 88 Standard rooms
4 Sauna Suites • 4 Långvik Suites • Unikulma beds Bathrobe and
slippers in the room • Movies in the auditorium
Game Center

Lounge Bar • À la Carte Restaurant Långvik Bistro
Summer terrace • Modern Scandinavian kitchen
Local food products • Fresh raw ingredients
Delicious breakfast

WELLNESS

RESTAURANTS UPON REQUEST

Spa treatments • Salt room • Finnish sauna • Steam sauna Infrared
sauna • Jacuzzis • Swimming pool (22 m)
Refreshing cold pool • Cold and hot wading pools
VIP sauna Helmihopea • Jacuzzi Bar • Shoreside sauna

Ballroom • Piazza • Scandinavian Grill • Kekkoslounge
Merikabinetti (Sea Cabinet) • Wine Cellar
Nightclub Jake's Club

ACTIVITIES
Gym • Sports room • Fitness trail • Tennis • Beach volley • Disc golf
Bicycles • SUP boards • Street Workout station • Electrical scooters
Snow shoes • Nordic walking sticks • Hirsala Golf (3 km)
Peuramaa Ski (10 km) • Domestic Animal Farm Rehndahl (14 km)
Nuuksio National Park (35 km) • Finnish Nature Centre
Haltia (29 km) • Shopping Centre Iso Omena (20 km)

CONGRESS
27 meeting rooms in total • Meeting reception
Modern conference technology • Professional meeting service

TRANSPORTATION
Free parking • Charter service by partners
Guest boat dock • Helicopter landing site

The tennis courts and beach volley court are located in the vicinity of the shore
and the guest boat dock. You are also welcome to play disc golf in Långvik’s yard
area. The course’s five lanes are suitable for experienced players and beginners
alike.

A GIFT OF
WELLNESS
Browse the selection available at our gift card shop and
give a gift of luxurious pampering in the form of a Långvik
spa hotel gift card.

60°06,5’ 24°40,1
COORDINATES OF WELLNESS
For our boating guests, Långvik is a luxurious wellness harbour – a reason to step ashore for a moment to rest the body and
mind. All of our services are accessible to boaters thanks to our 24-berth guest boat dock. We offer customers a one-day
berthing at the dock free of charge.
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HOW TO FIND US
NÄIN LÖYDÄT PERILLE.
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CAR
Free parking.
Charging points for electric cars:
- Virta charging points 6 pcs.
- Tesla charging point 1 pc.
BOAT
24-Berth guest boat dock
for arriving guests. We offer
customers a one-day berth
at the dock free of charge.

HELICOPTER
There is a helicopter landing
site in our area.

FOR CHARTERED
TRANSPORTATION CONTACT
OUR PARTNERS:

TRAIN
When arriving by train,
the nearest stations are
Kirkkonummi and Jorvas.

Helsinki Limo
tel. +358 (0)207 870 360
info@helsinkilimo.com

TAXI
Lähitaksi tel. +358 (0)100 7300.

Åbergin Linja
tel. +358 (0)9 884 2589
info@aberginlinja.fi

"The main problem with Finns, if I dare say it, is their seriousness."
URHO KALEVA KEKKONEN

LÅNGVIK
CONGRE;SS WELLNESS I-IOTEL

Tanskarlantie 9, 02420 Kirkkonummi
www.langvik.fi/en
Tei. +358 (0)9 2959 9301
reception@langvik.fi

GROUP AND CORPORATE SALES
Te l. +358 (0)9 2959 9139
sales@langvik.fi
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@langvikhotel

@Langvik Congress Wellness f-lotel
#langvikhotel

